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86Establishment NameAntojitos Catrachos

Address [addressLine1]1135 BELL RD STE 304

Address [city]Antioch Time In11:25 AM Time Out12:45 PM
Inspection 05/02/2023 Establishmen605305865 Embargoed (LBS)0

Other Type
Nu16

Inspection05/02/2023 Inspectio05/02/2023

County Phone6153405620



Establishment NameAntojitos Catrachos
Establishment Number605305865

1.Ag
2.Ag
3."N
4.G
5.Ten
6.S
7.S

Temperature F Machine Name (1)3 compartment sink Sanitizer (1)Cl2 PPM (1)
Machine Name (2) PPM (2) Temperature F Sanitizer 

Temperature F Machine Name (3) PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Open top prep cooler  left Temperature F 34
Temperature F 39Description (2)3 door reach in cooler

Temperature F 3Description (3)Prep freezer

Description (4)3 door open top prep cooler Temperature F 51

State of Cooling Temperature F 123Description (1)Rice on prep table
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 138Description (2)Rice and vegetables stored on prep table
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 68Description (3)Rice and vegtables stored on prep table
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 171Description (4)Refried beansstored on steam table

Temperature F 101State of Hot HoldingDescription (5)Fried chicken held on flat top grill
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 40Description (6)Pico de gallo in open top prep cooler

Temperature F 36Description (7)Raw chicken in open top prep cooler State of Cold Holding
Description (8)Ham on prep cooler State of Cold Holding Temperature F 38

State of Temperature F 55Description (9)Cut cabbage in open top prep cooler ( right)
State of CookingDescription (10)Steak cooked on flat top grill Temperature F 170

Description (11)Chicken breast cooked on flat top grill State of Cooking Temperature 174
State of Cold HoldingDescription (12)Cooked chicken in 3 door reach in cooler Temperature F 40
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 41Description (13)Pulled pork in 3 door reach in cooler

Temperature F 36State of Cold HoldingDescription (14)Chicken legs in back reach in cooler
Description (15)Milk in 3 door produce cooler State of Cold Holding Temperature F 40



# of OUT 9
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)8: Missing paper towels at hand sink. CA- restocked
13: Raw steak and raw chicken stored over ready to eat food in 3 door reach in 
cooler . CA- moved and trained
19: Rice stored on prep tables under 135°F for service. CA- reheated and placed 
under temp control.
20:  (NA) Establishment does not cold hold TCS foods. 3 door open top prep 
cooler at 51°F. CA- removed tcs foods and discarded. Service of repair cooler 
before storing TCS Foods
21: No date marking on prepared foods in 3 door reach in cooler . CA- trained 
snd msrked
37: Bulk ingrediend foods stored in stock room with out lids.
37: Employee drinks stored on prep tables with food present.
53: Excessive food and grease buildup behind cook line.
54: Missing light shield over dry stock area.



Establishment NameAntojitos Catrachos

Establishment Number605305865

Type 1-27 IN Comments1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Employee health policy posted.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: 
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Chickennand beef observed cooked to the correct temperatures.
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Cooling done in small containers and reach in cooler.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameAntojitos Catrachos
Establishment Number605305865

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameAntojitos Catrachos
Establishment Number605305865

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1 SourceD1Source: Source1

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2 SourceD2Source: Source2

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3 SourceD3Source: Source3

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

Comments


